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1) This is my #Qanon thread for April 19th
Q posts can be found here: qanon.pub
Today is the anniversary of the battles of Lexington and Concord.
My theme for this series: "War is Real."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLHBegUMAA_dOY.jpg

2) An anon posted an article about the death of H.R. McMaster's father. (McMaster was Trump's
National Security Adviser.) The death is being investigated as a possible case of neglect.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLHdZvVMAAh5B2.jpg

3) #Qanon suggested the death was retaliation against McMaster for failing to hold his position. The
implication is that he was useful to the deep state and now that John Bolton is in that position, they've
lost their advantage.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLHqlDV4AAXDTU.jpg

4) There's a war being waged between those who want us living beneath them in tyranny and those who
want us to live in freedom.
The war is real.

This is the section of the President's state of the union address that symbolizes the war #Qanon referred
to.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/l44slcRv4Dg
5) #Qanon asked if we thought the engine fire on the Delta flight yesterday was an accident.
Delta plane from Atlanta to London diverted after engine fire
This is what we know.
http://www.13wmaz.com/article/news/local/delta-plane-from-atlanta-to-london-diverted-after-engine-fire/85-54…

http://www.13wmaz.com/article/news/local/delta-plane-from-atlanta-to-london-diverted-after-enginefire/85-542907252
6) #Qanon asked:
How often to engine fires occur on commercial aircraft?
Link: https://wikivisually.com/wiki/List_of_accidents_and_incidents_involving_commercial_aircraft

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLLPe6U0AANY6Y.jpg

7) #Qanon has suggested that recent military and commercial aircraft incidents are not accidental.
They're retaliation.
How would Q know?
Because the NSA captures all electronic communications and Q has access to the NSA database.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLMo3zUQAAZrIO.jpg

8) An anon pointed out that California Governor Jerry Brown finally agreed to allow the National Guard
to be deployed to the border.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLNIF0U8AEavpS.jpg

9) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLNPnIVAAA6aUR.jpg

10) Link to article about National Guard:
#Qanon
California reaches deal on National Guard border mission
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — California has reached an agreement with the federal government that the
state's National Guard troops will deploy to the border to focus on fighting transnational gangs as …
https://www.apnews.com/d62fe0939cab407789a6eec19b23cd7a/Calif.-governor-says-deal-reached-on-Natio…

https://www.apnews.com/d62fe0939cab407789a6eec19b23cd7a/Calif.-governor-says-deal-reached-onNational-Guard-mission
11) #Qanon asked:
Why are Dems and the MSM viciously attacking EPA chief Pruitt?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLOUfCUQAEvq6r.jpg

12) Maybe they're retaliating because their slush funds have been taken away.
#Qanon
Link to article:
Sessions investigating ‘slush fund’ used by left-wing groups
Attorney General Jeff Sessions is investigating up to $6 billion in legal settlement money that the Obama
administration steered toward progressive causes and...
https://nypost.com/2017/08/05/sessions-investigating-slush-fund-used-by-left-wing-groups/

https://nypost.com/2017/08/05/sessions-investigating-slush-fund-used-by-left-wing-groups/
13) An anon asked about the Twiter account @BackChannel17 which according to this graphic is working
in conjunction with #Qanon
Are they legit?
Should we follow them?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLO6Q_VMAAfR6M.jpg

14) #Qanon said they're fake.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLPQQuU8AAR6fB.jpg

15) There are a lot of Twitter accounts, Youtube channels and anons claiming to be working in
conjunction with #Qanon.
Some are deep state operatives that are happy to provide disinformation.
(I don't follow any of them.)
16) In the last 2 weeks, I've had several dreams warning about an increase in accounts pretending to be
working with #Qanon
If Q is a LARP, why are there so many immitators?
Who imitates a phony?
17) My suggestion (if you'd like to avoid deception) is to stick with #Qanon and resist the temptation to
follow the wannabes.
I'll only do threads from the Q we've been following since October.
18) If my dreams are an indication of future activity, I believe #Qanon may be taking a break from
posting soon. (Only temporarily but longer than you might like.)

0:00 / 0:03

19) #Qanon posted this.
Rudy Guiliani joined Trump's team.
Kept out of the limelight for a reason
The investigation is now over.
Guliani will represent Trump through the final stages.

Criminal referrals for Obama's people now.
Coincidence?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLW_-JVwAYhr75.jpg

20) Link to Article about Giuliani joining Trump's legal team.
#Qanon
Rudy Giuliani is joining President Trump's personal legal team for the Mueller probe
"I'm doing it because I hope we can negotiate an end to this for the good of the country and because I have
high regard for the president and for Bob Mueller," Giuliani told The Washington Post.
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/04/19/rudy-giuliani-is-joining-president-trumps-personal-legal-team-for-the-muelle…

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/04/19/rudy-giuliani-is-joining-president-trumps-personal-legal-team-forthe-mueller-probe.html
21) #Qanon posted this.
The advantage Trump has over the crooks who oppose him is unfair.
They created the intelligence apparatus he is now in control of.
He really does have everything.
(NSA)
You are watching history being made.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLZh6bVQAAu9gV.jpg

22) #Qanon posted this.
He wants us to connect the Executive Orders made after the pen pics he posted.
EO = The power of the pen
They're related to a SKY event

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLjnSrV4AApECy.jpg

23) #Qanon then posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLyN0AVAAAInl3.jpg

24) Let's look at the pen drops and Executive Orders.
The first pen photo #Qanon posted was on December 12th.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLkFaiVMAAPzfJ.jpg

25) The Executive Order that followed was signed on Dec 21:
Executive Order Blocking the Property of Persons Involved in Serious Human Rights Abuse or
Corruption.
#Qanon
Executive Order Blocking the Property of Persons Involved in Serious Human Rights Abuse …
By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States of America,
including the International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.) (IEEPA)…
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-blocking-property-persons-involved-serious-…

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-blocking-property-persons-involvedserious-human-rights-abuse-corruption/

26) The next pen picture was posted by #Qanon on January 6th while President #Trump was at Camp
David.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLm24VVAAALR0G.png

27) This Executive Order was signed on January 9th:
"Supporting Our Veterans During Their Transition From Uniformed Service to Civilian Life."
#Qanon
Supporting Our Veterans During Their Transition From Uniformed Service to Civilian Life
Search, browse and learn about the Federal Register. Federal Register 2.0 is the unofficial daily publication
for rules, proposed rules, and notices of Federal agencies and organizations, as well as …
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/01/12/2018-00630/supporting-our-veterans-during-their-tran…

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/01/12/2018-00630/supporting-our-veterans-duringtheir-transition-from-uniformed-service-to-civilian-life
28) The third pen picture was posted by #Qanon on January 24th.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLreUJVQAAScrq.jpg

29) #Qanon also posted this on the 24th.
Note: Q did not call him HUSSEIN
I assume the Executive Orders have something to do with 44 retaining legal counsel.
(Confirmed by recent dreams)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLrqavU0AABVgS.jpg

30) The next executive order was signed on January 30th:
"Presidential Executive Order on Protecting America Through Lawful Detention of Terrorists."
#Qanon
Presidential Executive Order on Protecting America Through Lawful Detention of Terrorists |…

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States of America,
it is hereby ordered as follows: Section 1. Findings. (a) Consistent with long-standing…
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/presidential-executive-order-protecting-america-lawful-deten…

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/presidential-executive-order-protecting-americalawful-detention-terrorists/
31) This Executive Order signed on March 1st is related:
"2018 Amendments to the Manual for Courts-Martial, United States"
#Qanon
2018 Amendments to the Manual for Courts-Martial, United States
Search, browse and learn about the Federal Register. Federal Register 2.0 is the unofficial daily publication
for rules, proposed rules, and notices of Federal agencies and organizations, as well as …
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/03/08/2018-04860/2018-amendments-to-the-manual-for-cou…

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/03/08/2018-04860/2018-amendments-to-themanual-for-courts-martial-united-states
32) Go here for a full list of Executive Orders (with links)
#Qanon
Executive Orders
The President of the United States manages the operations of the Executive branch of Government through
Executive orders. After the President signs an Executive order, the White House sends it to the…
https://www.federalregister.gov/executive-orders

https://www.federalregister.gov/executive-orders
33) #Qanon said the EO's (a basis for arrest & prosecution ) are related to a SKY event.
Q has dropped hints that it's time to release evidence from the meeting between Bill Clinton and Loretta
Lynch at Phoneix SKY Harbor Airport.
We also know that in April, [A]rrests are coming

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbLwDD8VwAAgtKS.jpg

34) The Executive Orders are the foundation for the prosecution.
Preparatoy work had to be done before arrests could be made.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbL0CvrVAAA00Dh.jpg

35) Now that you know a little more about the plan, it's time to trust it.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbL0bftUMAAsPfC.jpg

36) #Qanon posted this.
It's a link to a CSPAN video of a speech Nancy Pelosi Gave today.
She admits traveling to North Korea and talks about their willingness to sell missile technology.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMR0fqU8AAez0_.jpg

37) Here's the link to the video #Qanon posted.
Democrats Won't Back Farm Bill, Leader Pelosi Says
During her weekly briefing at the U.S.
https://www.c-span.org/video/?444272-1/democrats-back-farm-bill-leader-pelosi

https://www.c-span.org/video/?444272-1/democrats-back-farm-bill-leader-pelosi
38) #Qanon said the information to focus on is at the 13-minute mark in Pelosi's video.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMbtxuUMAEftAX.jpg

39) Here's the part #Qanon referred us to.
Note that she talks about buying and selling missile technology.

0:00 / 2:13

40) #Qanon instructed us to get a copy of the video and store it offline because they'll try to remove all
traces of it when they realize the mistake Pelosi made.
(Done)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMhzAPUwAACXA4.jpg

41) An anon caught the statement Pelosi made about buying and selling missiles.
He posted a link.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMiTiJUMAAVJce.jpg

41) Here's the link the anon posted.
(The page disappeared as I was viewing it. It may have been taken down)
#Qanon
North Korea Once Offered to Sell Nancy Pelosi Ballistic Missiles
I am sure the Kim regime would be willing to sell their ballistic missiles to just about anyone with the cash to
buy them even Nancy Pelosi: The U.S. House minority leader expressed concerns Thursd…
http://www.rokdrop.net/2017/07/north-korea-once-offered-to-sell-nancy-pelosi-ballistic-missiles/

http://www.rokdrop.net/2017/07/north-korea-once-offered-to-sell-nancy-pelosi-ballistic-missiles/
42) #Qanon replied.
Pelosi screwed up... bigly.
Her secret is out.
And she's the one who spilled the beans.
These people really are stupid.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMg2QcUQAArEMd.jpg

43) #Qanon asked for help. He wants the anons to mine all the data they can on Nancy Pelosi and her
Congressional cohorts [+1 +5]

He wants the engineers to take the data and build detailed profiles on their whereabouts every day for 7
days [1XD X7]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMlUsAUQAAefa-.jpg

44) An anon said a terrorist connected to 9/11 was captured a month ago in Syria.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMm-hHV4AAlBwB.jpg

45) #Qanon responded.
(I'm not sure if he asked who was captured who were the ones who captured the terrorist.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMnXX8VQAAJ05T.jpg

46) Mohammad Haydar Zammar, a Syrian-born German national, was captured by SDF (Syrian
Democratic Forces) partners as part of their ongoing operations to defeat ISIS inside Syria,” Pentagon
spokesman Eric Pahon said.
#Qanon
Man linked to 9/11 attacks on U.S. captured in Syria: Pentagon
A man linked to the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks on the United States, who was said to have praised "violent
jihad," was captured in Syria by U.S.-backed forces more than a month ago, the Pentagon said on…
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-crisis-syria-prisoner/man-linked-to-9-11-attacks-on-u-s-captured-in…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-crisis-syria-prisoner/man-linked-to-9-11-attacks-on-u-scaptured-in-syria-pentagon-idUSKBN1HR027
47) An anon asked about the news that some of James Comey's memos had been released.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMpb_bVQAAzZD9.jpg

48) #Qanon responded saying the memos were crafted after the fact with the intent of triggering a
Special Counsel [SC}.
A team from FBI & DOJ assisted.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMqHPcU0AA1n5S.jpg

49) #Qanon said Loretta Lynch and 3 others [3 CLAS} assisted Comey.
Let me guess who they were.
James Comey Memos Releases April 19 2018
James Comey Memos Releases April 19 2018 - Free download as PDF File (.pdf) or read online for free.
Five redacted James Comey memos released today to three congressional committees. The public versi…
https://www.scribd.com/document/376855452/James-Comey-Memos-Releases-April-19-2018#

https://www.scribd.com/document/376855452/James-Comey-Memos-Releases-April-19-2018#

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMqOCgV4AA2e4A.jpg

50) An anon found the answer to #Qanon's question.
(The Syrian Democratic Forces apprehended Zammar.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMtip4VQAAnwt_.jpg

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMtkWVVAAA69xl.jpg

51) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMt0xEVQAERHHI.jpg

52) An anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMt6epV4AAiUrq.jpg

53) #Qanon said he'd be taking questions for 5 minutes.
Q & A With Q!

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMuqGVUMAAedpC.jpg

54) An anon asked about the Hillary video.
#Qanon said the one that's out is fake.
They're in control of the one he mentioned in the past.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMwZzSVAAEdnog.jpg

55) An anon asked if the Federal Reserve would be ended.
#Qanon suggested instead of ending the Fed it will be restructured to remove corruption.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMwyaDV4AAD4OI.jpg

56) An anon asked when the truth would be revealed about Seth Rich.
#Qanon said Seth's murder is tied to the DNC, Julian Assange & MS 13.
Q asked why Dems pushed a legal representative on the family.
Coverup?
We're likely to hear more in June.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbMx5_TU8AAU5Be.jpg

57) An anon asked about election fraud.
#Qanon said it will be exposed and he believes we are safe for the midterms.
Interesting developments in Cali?
😎

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbM0AGWU0AAjRSt.jpg

58) An anon asked if Europe will also be free of tyranny.
#Qanon responded.
Alex Jones might interpret WW as World War but WW has always meant World Wide in Q's vernacular.
Freedome will come to Australia, Asia, Africa, South America. Everywhere.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbM1aO1U0AACqng.jpg

#Qanon said his time for Q & A is over but he'll do it again.
Look at all the links.
Each one is a response from an anon.
Q & A was a a big hit.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbM3Is8V4AAsGQc.jpg

60) #Qanon posted this in aswer to questions about the June ETA on more information regarding Seth
Rich, Julian Assange and the DNC.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbQKg6GVwAAPlnM.jpg

61) Here's the link #Qanon posted.
The DNC is suing the Trump campaign, Russian officials and Wikileaks alleging a widespread conspiracy
to throw the 2016 Presidential election.
Democratic Party files suit alleging conspiracy by Trump campaign, Russia, WikiLeaks to sw…
The Democratic Party on Friday filed a multimillion-dollar federal lawsuit against Trump campaign officials,
the Russian government and WikiLeaks alleging a widespread conspiracy to tilt the 2016 ele…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/04/20/democratic-party-files-federal-lawsuit-alleging-conspiracy-by-tru…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/04/20/democratic-party-files-federal-lawsuit-allegingconspiracy-by-trump-campaign-russia-wikileaks-to-disrupt-2016-presidential-election.html
62) By suing Trump, the DNC opened the door for the truth to be revealed (in court) about what
happened to Seth Rich, where Wikileaks got the DNC emails from and the dirt on Hillary's campaign.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbQLhPFVAAACcnP.jpg

63) An anon congratulated #Qanon and the team.
Q said we haven't seen anything yet.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbQMAJIUQAAV5Ox.jpg

64) #Qanon posted this picture.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbQMdslUwAAhwdD.jpg

65) An anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbQMhWDUQAAdM5h.jpg

66) Another anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DbQMntrU8AAnYdn.jpg

